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Rugby teams winOBER 6,1972 Record breaking 
diver to speakhirts beat Moncton repeatedly penalized but the 

Loyalists had not reconned on 
Barry Wards' foot. He scored all 
nine points on two penalty kicks, 
one of them 53 yarfls, and a drop 
kick from the 35 (ate in the game 
out of reach. However, each kick 
only seemed to renew the Loyal
ist’s determination. Bill Sullivan 

player on the team, was 
getting worked over in the line- 
out but still managed to win more 
than his share. Similarly, Hugh 
Dickison consistently ran and 
kicked the ball from fullback, a 
position very vulnerable to late 
tackling and scare tactics. Tackling 

really the high point of the 
through. The powerful

Last weekend the rugby Iron- 
Dr. David Scarratt, of the men bad a very successful day 

Fisheries Research Board in St. as both ^ firsts and seConds
put in outstanding performances, Andrews, will be the guest speaker won -j^e seuonds played against
while Clarence Bachus thwarted at a lecture sponsored by the UNB ^ highschool Saturday morning

UNB soccer squad showed per- many Moncton attacks in the Scuba Club and Biology Club next on a very wet and slippery field
istence and determination in their backfield. Goalie Abby Akinyemi Wednesday evening. winning 8-0, and in the afternoon
1-1 victory over U de M Eagles, proved that his wearing sweater His topic, “Diving in the Gulf Rame ^ f^sts beat the powerful 

adverse conditions. Be- n0. 1 was no accident. His bid for Maine”, will deal briefly with the Loyalists 94). 
of a slippery field, their a shutout was spoiled when Jac- practical applications of scuba to The whole Ironmen 2nd team 

Hack system which utilized fast qUes chiasson scored for the marine biological research, as well came Up wjth a fine effort to beat
ircaks by John Msolomba, Gary Eag]es with ordy 13 minutes re. as an account of his recent deep- pHS 8-0.
Mirlong and Richard Faulkner be- majning jn the game. diving expedition near Boothbay
ame useless. But center forward After their Thursday game vs. Harbor, Maine,
tcmal Gurez connected for 3 ^ the Red Shirts will be idle
goals while travelling against the Qn tbe weekend Next game is a 
irind and rain. Halfbacks, Michael retum match in Sackville on Oct. 
ijtkenson and Gary Furlong also

were
$ER6,1972
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l

1
972

espite
a new

G
UNB had an edge in most all 

aspects of the play as they kept 
FHS in their own end through- 

As part of the New England out most of the match. 
Man-ln-The-Sea programme, Scar
ratt and Roger Cliffords biological both squads showed great poise 
technician at the Boothbay Harbor and if they chose to continue 
Laboratory, explored the ocean- playing in the future will make 
floor at a depth of 287 feet, in a solid contribution.

The game had quite a few

Many of the new players on
14. was

game
Loyalist backs were continually 
inundated with tackiers, lead by 
Les Morrow breaking from the

Red Sticks split games
June of this year. This achieved a

Bastarache notched a second record depth for scientists in the interesting aspects. The weather open-side wing forward and David
was a factor in the low score.
Both teams had trouble control- 

The two divers descended in a j^g the ball under the adverse 
nine-ton mini-submarine from conditions, which included inter- 
which they made their lock-out mitent downpours. UNB had a 
dive, with Scarratt spending seven decided edge in moving the ball 
minutes outside, and Clifford three along the ground on the slippery 
minutes. Both were clad in insul- Held, 
ated unisuits and breathed an

The Varsity Field Hockey team 
been chosen with only four 

back from last season.

Baird who played a strong game 
both offensively and defensively 
at wing. Symtomatic of the tack
ling was the play of Bruce Mac
Leod who after being injured in 
a tackle, promptly knocked him
self out of the game stopping 
Peter Pacey who is well known 
for his ferocious running. The 
only really disappointing aspect 
of the game is that David Baird 
and Bryce Eldridge came close

goal in the second half and right Northwest Atlantic, 
winger Shirley Smith scored to 
make it 4-0.

The Red Sticks who are 1-1 in

las
eterans
ieturnees are Anne Fenety, Barb 
hillips, Shirley Smith and Marilynsion, the re- 

ed. Therefore, league standing, take on Mt. A 
Up from last years J.V. squad and St. F.X. next weekend away, 

are Pat Bastarache, Pat MacDonald, Mt. A., leading the league at the 
Trudy McLeod and Barb Lewis, moment, should be prepared for a 
Five first year students round out hard fought battle as the Sticks 
the team. They are Anne Bedard, plan to even the count.
[Cathy Collins, Ruth Dickinson,
[Janet Goggin and Debbie MacFar- 
iand. Coach of the team for the
second year is Cathy Halkett. Team joumeyed to Moncton last 

[Manager is Lynn Kirk. Saturday to play the University
This years team is young and of Moncton team. The game was 

inexperienced as was evident in piayed under poor conditions as 
their first encounter against Mt. jt ramed the whole time. Moncton 
L resulting in a 2-0 loss. Both took a |.q jead at the end of the tempted in the past
mais were scored within the first fiist half and went on to win the Scarratt is scheduled to speak whistie it became apparent that Stu at 3:0o pm Sat; Loyalists
few minutes of the game by right „ame 2-o’ at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, October this was going to be one of those Sun 12:00 pm; and St John

■ inner Bev Milton. On Wednesday, October 11, 11, in Room 146 Bailey Hall. brutal games, low scoring, with l .00. Next Wednesday, UNB meets
fl However it was a different J V's will take on the Saint Slides will be shown and a ques- tempers running high. Barry Ward STU at the raceway at 5:30 in a
lstory on Friday when the Red Thomas'girls at Teacher’s College tion period will follow. The general managed to change one of those league game.
■Sticks trounced Acadia 4-0. The Fieid. public is welcome. ingredients: the score. Both teams

■ calibre of play was much improved
■ with onlv one game behind them.
■ Rookie right inner Anne Bedard
■ opened the scoring early in the
■ game followed by a goal from 

■captain Pat Bastarache making the 
■score 2-0 at the half.

alts.
*

The only scores of the match 
oxygen and helium mixture were unconverted tries by Rick 
through the 60-foot life line link- Lent and Terry Flynn both on 
ing them to the submarine.

According to Scarratt, “the the end-zone, 
scientists had demonstrated they
could be trained to do effective iege field, except for a slight wind, 
undersea research work in cold tbe conditions were excellent for 
northern waters deeper and for a rugby game: no sun, cool air
longer periods than had been at- and a soft field. And we needed starting with UNB Saturday

soft field. From the opening at the Raceway. They will play:

layvees lose runs from penalties in close to
twice.The UNB JV Field Hockey

In the afternoon game on col- This weekend, Fredericton 
playes host to the Montreal Irish 
who will be playing Four game 
against all the Clubs in town,

noon
>-9.
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The UNB Curling Club gets 
into action Tuesday, October 17, 
1972 with its initiation meeting in 
Room 106, Carle ton Hall at 7:00 
pjn. This co-ed club of many 
years had sixty to seventy active 
members last year. It is imperative 
that members wishing to partici
pate this year attend the first 
meeting. Any additional informa
tion which you may require can 
be obtained from this years’ presi
dent - David Van Slyke at 475- 
9516.
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